August 14, 2020

FRIENDS TO REMEMBER IN PRAYER
[Bold type indicates a change from last week]
***If the prayer has been answered, please let the office know so we can keep our list up to date

SHUT – INS

Village at Kelly Drive - Anna Boogher - Rm 116
TBHC-CKV: Personal Care - Bonnie Wetzel-Rm 3635B
Country Meadows (Pine Grove Rd) - Violet Chronister - Apt. 2211
Pleasant Acres - Ruthanna Bowser - Rm 432A

At Home - David Young, Lisa Striebig, Suzanne Gray, Joann Klinedinst, Ray Raney, Rebecca McCracken, David Diehl, Linda Horner

ADDITIONAL PERSONS NEEDING PRAYER:

Michael Dertouzous (Barry Stehr’s nephew) had a stroke and is only 35 yrs. old.

Danielle Gibbel recovering from tonsillectomy. Prayers for recovery are appreciated.

Pastor Joel recovering from surgery. Prayers for his recovery.

Steve Jones – Had outpatient surgery. Prayers for recovery.

Bob Bowman - Having health issues and getting tests. Prayer for good results.

Scott Shorts - Having health issues.

Lori, coworker of Beth Drawbaugh, had surgery for a brain tumor.

Barbara Rollman - Prayers during further testings for lump in her neck and for positive results.

Terry Yeager - Recent shoulder surgery, continued breathing difficulties. Prayers for recovery.


Alicia Weyant is recovering from brain surgery at home.

Camp Eder - staff, board, challenges going forward.